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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. Adh Mór. Welcome to the 2022 
SuperValu TidyTowns competition. We thank you for compiling and sending us your entry, and wish you every 
success in your future work. Good luck! Well done on your big number of volunteers relative to your population. This 
demonstrates a great local community spirit. The TidyTowns Handbook was updated recently and is full of really 
helpful guidance and information. Your competition entry was a little unwieldy to use so take a look at the Handbook 
and see how your future entries can be streamlined e.g. only one map needed and life made easier for you in 
pulling it together!
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Cappoquin is a beautiful town with lots of natural assets – not least its absolutely gorgeous setting at the bend of the 
Blackwater and its wooded hinterland. This natural beauty is complemented by the lovely examples of Irish 
vernacular architecture in the town. So many buildings and homes are beautifully maintained with lots of lovely 
colours to see on adjudication day. We know it is out of your control but it was sad to see some buildings in bad 
disrepair with some having wonderful details such as wrought iron window ledge guards featuring flowers. Your Post 
Office and Supervalu branches were very well presented, paying respect to their surroundings with appropriate 
shopfronts unlike other branches around the country. Well done to them on this effort. We saw the wonderful 
painting of the boathouse and bridge at the GAA Club wall. This is a fantastic work by a clearly, very talented artist 
and while we appreciate that it can be admired by many in this position, we are worried about its future out in all 
weathers! Perhaps it could be printed on an outdoor poster/canvas and then the painting itself hung in a public 
indoor space such as the library etc? We admired the lovely old railing wall of the Church of Ireland church featuring 
the maker’s mark on its gate. The ironwork here needs some rehabilitation works – perhaps help can be given in 
sourcing a suitable grant – your Local Authority Heritage Officer will be able to advise. We also admired the 
bi-lingual placename signs. It’s so important that these names are recorded for future generations and indeed for 
new residents and visitors. TidyTowns groups can play a great role in these projects with their vast amount of local 
knowledge. It’s great to hear that Cappoquin will be getting its own digital hub in the former Black Water House. We 
look forward to hearing how this project progresses.
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We visited the small park area at Jardin Chanat-la-Mouteyre. We were disappointed to see extensive patches of 
dead vegetation where herbicide was sprayed underneath the fences and at the base of some of the hedges. We 
understand that this is not the work of Cappoquin TidyTowns but perhaps you can play a role in highlighting how 
this is not appropriate both from the human health perspective in a public park area nor from a biodiversity 
perspective as this park is located right beside the Blackwater river SAC. The planting is very sparse with 
disappointingly little colour on the mid-summer day we visited. Some of the beds here would be ideal for colourful 
pollinator-friendly herbaceous perennials. Perhaps some green-fingered locals could be asked to donate cuttings or 
splittings or maybe a local plant swap event could be held? A large area in the centre of one of the lawns appeared 
to have been recently re-seeded but it wasn’t doing well as it is quite boggy. Maybe this particular patch could be 
returned to the willow bed that used to exist here and this in turn could become a community focus with the 
opportunity for heritage events highlighting the rich history of the use of willow/sally twigs in Cappoquin and their 
myriad uses in times gone by – the epitome of sustainability! Willow scrub is hugely beneficial for biodiversity and 
there would be endless scope for some willow sculptures such as tunnels for children to crawl through etc. Well 
done to Cappoquin Heritage Group for their excellent information signs dotted around the town. These kind of things 
enhance the visitor experience no end!
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understand that this is not the work of Cappoquin TidyTowns but perhaps you can play a role in highlighting how 
this is not appropriate both from the human health perspective in a public park area nor from a biodiversity 
perspective as this park is located right beside the Blackwater river SAC. The planting is very sparse with 
disappointingly little colour on the mid-summer day we visited. Some of the beds here would be ideal for colourful 
pollinator-friendly herbaceous perennials. Perhaps some green-fingered locals could be asked to donate cuttings or 
splittings or maybe a local plant swap event could be held? A large area in the centre of one of the lawns appeared 
to have been recently re-seeded but it wasn’t doing well as it is quite boggy. Maybe this particular patch could be 
returned to the willow bed that used to exist here and this in turn could become a community focus with the 
opportunity for heritage events highlighting the rich history of the use of willow/sally twigs in Cappoquin and their 
myriad uses in times gone by – the epitome of sustainability! Willow scrub is hugely beneficial for biodiversity and 
there would be endless scope for some willow sculptures such as tunnels for children to crawl through etc. Well 
done to Cappoquin Heritage Group for their excellent information signs dotted around the town. These kind of things 
enhance the visitor experience no end!

We thoroughly enjoyed a visit to the Blackwater’s banks at the Boathouse which included an otter sighting that was 
most exciting! Who knows maybe it was Cappoquin’s infamous great black dog – their Irish name is Madra uisce 
afterall! With otters being apex species in the river ecosystem this is a great sign of the health of the Blackwater at 
Cappoquin. An important role for TidyTowns groups is to ensure that their wider communities are aware of any local 
conservation areas and in Cappoquin, the River Blackwater and its surrounds are designated as an SAC – 
containing habitats and species of international importance. The otter being a prime example!  Check out the maps 
section of www.npws.ie for more details. With this wealth of local biodiversity you might consider getting a 
professional Local Biodiversity Action Plan carried out. There are currently several sources of funding for such 
projects available to community groups. Your Local Authority Heritage and Environmental Awareness officers will 
have information on these. We saw your new living moss mural at the GAA field – no doubt it’s provoking a bit of 
thought about all things green. It is great to see the pitch being opened for walkers and we wondered if you have 
shared the All-Ireland Pollinator Plan for sports grounds with your local club? It is freely available to download at 
www.pollinators.ie It was disappointing to see the extensive use of herbicides here too. Helpful alternatives are dealt 
with in the aforementioned plan. It’s terrific to hear of your two new Barn owl boxes thanks to the Deise Men’s Shed 
groups. We look forward to hearing about this project over the coming years. These beautiful birds are worth 
celebrating and their presence together with your wonderful swifts might merit a community bird walk and talk. You 
also mention your new bat boxes. A community bat walk combined with a barbeque makes for a super community 
family event. Your Heritage Officer will be able to help advise you on who to help you with these biodiversity 
awareness events. Such events can also be a great way of gathering new volunteers interested in such things who 
don’t realise that this is an important part of TidyTowns these days!

You maintain a wide area, venturing out your approach roads with several picnic spots visited on adjudication day 
and everywhere was looking very clean and tidy. The town itself was also looking really well. We noticed the green 
buckets for cigarette butts and chewing gum. We hope this initiative works really well for you. It’s also heartening to 
hear that you feel your work on the dog fouling problems are making a difference. Well done on this hard work that 
never ends! We were delighted to hear of your collaboration with your neighbours in Lismore on a road clean-u. This 
is an excellent example of the co-operation element that is at the heart of TidyTowns.

Well done on your water butts and water re-filling station. Make sure to publicise about the water refilling station as 
most people will be unaware and this is a new habit that we all need to get into! Also emptying an drecycling the 
bottles from your cage is no small job but one that is making a difference. The TidyTowns Handbook will have plenty 
more ideas and guidance for you in this category of the competition as it can be a difficult one to come to grips with. 
The same as for many biodiversity issues, a lot of this category is about creating awareness of the issues in your 
locality and making locals feel enabled and empowered to make a difference.

As noted above, so many of the houses around pretty Cappoquin were looking very handsome on adjudication day. 
It’s great to hear of your support and help for the Riverglen estate with the new picnic table and benches. Their 
green area was looking well during our visit after all the hard work you have all put in there.

The Cappoquin Bacon Factory mural is a lovely way to brighten an otherwise drab wall at the western approach to 
the town. Your work on sweeping and cleaning signs was noted on adjudication day. The lovely green approaches 
to Cappoquin offer good possibilities for the TidyTowns recommended way of mowing just one mower’s width along 
the verge whilst leaving the grasses and wildflowers to grow at the base of hedges and walls. This means your 
verges look neat while at the same time providing important habitat for our beleaguered pollinators.

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

We really enjoyed our visit to beautiful Cappoquin. You clearly take great pride in your home place. Keep up your 
great work and we hope you have got a few helpful ideas for potential future projects in our report here too. We very 
much look forward to our next visit.



much look forward to our next visit.


